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Battery without bag Battery case Battery charger EU

SPAREPARTS

Battery NiHM 4000 mAh without the 
batterybag. For use with Caddy Clean

A battery case that protects your 
battery and  keeps it in place either on 
your belt or on the shaft of the machine. 
The battery case comes complete with 
the snap on clip for easy mount on 
your belt.

The case comes with the battery as 
standard.

Batterycharger with EU plug

Batterycharger US Handle for handunit Handle and shaft completeBatterycharger UK

Battey charger with UK-plug Batterycharger with US-plug. Complete handle for the handunit with 
switches and connectors.

The complete shaft with handle, joint 
and the holder for the motorunit. The 
inside wireassembly is included.

Male connector Female connector Female connector Powerjax 0.1 Clampholder for motorunit

The male connector placed inside the 
handle on the shaft or inside the handle 
to the handunit.

Female conector. For the battery or the 
transformer.

There are two connectors on the shaft 
and one on the motorcover.

Complete with wing screw but without 
nozzle holder.

Battery 4000 mAh NiMH

Battery NimH 4000 mAh. Rechargeble

A fully loaded battery will last 2-3 hours 
at normal use.

The battery pack includes battery case 
and belt-holder. You snap it easily on 
and off to your belt.

Includes a LED-indicator to show the 
power.



Motor cover Nozzle Nozzle holder

Motor cover. Blue Plastic nozzle (grey) Holder for the nozzle from the tank. 
Easily mounted it on the lower joint.

Pump motor Pump motor cable Pad holderPump complete

The complete pumpunit for the spray 
function. (requires the tank). Easy to 
snap in place in the tank. Complete with 
wires.

12 VDC. Without cable and hose. Complete with connectors for easy 
connection.

Pad holder in plastic (blue). Easy to fit 
to the motorunit. Holder for all sort of 
pads.

Hose Spiralkabel komplett Electric switch Tank Holder

Complete hose with bladder. Spiralsladdskablage komplett med 
flatstifts-kontakter för att ansluta till 
respiktive kontakt/strömbrytare i 
skaftet.

Electric switch. on/off. For the handle 
on the shaft only.

Holder for the tank. Mount on the shaft. 
Fits both the 1,7 l tank and the 2,4 l tank.

Cable (joint to motorunit)

Kabel för anslutning mellan skaftets 
nedre led till motorenheten.

Cap for the tank Push switch Wing screw Gearbox and motor complete

Cap in plastic (blue). Fit both the 1,7 and 
2,4 L tank.

Push switch to the spray function for 
the tankunit.

Wing screw. Includes motor, gearbox and cover 
(blue)
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Brushes Black 0.25 Brushes lightblue 0.3 Brushes white 0.4

Brushes blue 0.4 Brushes red 0.4 Brushes white 0.6 Brushes Grit 1.0

BRUSHES

Softer brushes for wooden floors or 
where the harder brushes might scratch. 
Good also for your boatdeck.

Soft brushes for textile and carpet 
cleaning.

Standard brushes for normal use.

Colour code your brushes for different 
areas of cleaning.

Clorour code your brushes for different 
areas of cleaning. Use the red ones to 
clean sanitary areas.

Standard brushes but harder, for more 
heavy duty cleaning.

Stainless steel brushes (Inox) to remove 
rust and metal cleaning.

Abrasive pads red Abrasive pads blue Abrasive pads greenNon-Abrasive pads white

PADS

For polishing and general dry and 
spraycleaning.

For general cleaning of treated floors, 
walls and half-gloss polishing.

För allmän sprayrengörning och 
underhåll av obehandlade golv och 
väggar.

For wet cleaning.

Abrasive pads brown Abrasive pads black Abrasive pads mixed colours Microfiber pads

For serious scrubbing and polish 
removement

Abrasive heavy duty wetstripping pads. Mixed pads for different use. Please 
see the different colours to understand 
what areas they are to be used in.

Enviromental friendly pad to be used 
without chemicals on painted surfaces, 
carpets, textiles and cheramics.



Grit 320 Grit 800 Grit 1000Grit 120

Caddy Clean carry case

AC - adapter

Shoulder/Waist carry case

OTHER ACCESSORIES

COBRA PADS

Cable for car battery 1500mm

Pad for polishing. Medium fine structure. 
For polishing marbel, concrete and 
natrual stone.

Pad for polishing. Extra fine structure. 
For polishing marbel, concrete and 
natrual stone.

Pad for polishing. Ultra fine structure. 
For polishing marbel, concrete and 
natrual stone.

Pad for polishing. Micro fine structure. 
For polishing marbel, concrete and 
natrual stone.

Smart case to wear around your waist 
or over your shoulder. Suitable to carry 
your accessories like extra brushes, 
pads or a second battery.

A convenient case to carry your 
complete Caddy Clean together with 
your accessories. Let you keep your 
equipment organized at the same toime 
as you carry it handy from place 
to place.

Will fit to a standard lighter plug in a 
car, boat or on a scrubbing machine. 
Pay attention that this is only for 
temporarly charging in the field as the 
battery normally should be charged by 
a smart-charger. Leaving the battery in 
this charger for a long time may destroy 
the battery.

A spiral cable with connector for car 
or boat. Extendable up to 7 m. So you 
can run your Caddy Clean direct from 
a 12 VDC car battery. (Cigarette lighter 
connector)

AC-Adpter with 3 M cable. EU-plug.

You can use your Caddy Clean with 
220 VAC.

In-car charger 120mm
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